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Winners announced for 2019 Australasian Packaging Innovation  

& Design Awards 
 

The winners of the 2019 Australasian Packaging Innovation & Design Awards           

(PIDA) for Australia and New Zealand were announced at a gala dinner on the              

30th
 of April at the SOFITEL Wentworth, Sydney.  

 

The Australasian Packaging Innovation & Design Awards (PIDA) have been designed by            

the Australian Institute of Packaging (AIP and Packaging New Zealand to recognise            

companies and individuals who are making a significant difference in their field across             

the two countries. The PIDA Awards are the exclusive feeder program for the prestigious              

WorldStar Packaging Awards run by the World Packaging Organisation (WPO) with the            

2019 PIDA winners automatically eligible for entry into the 2020 international           

competition. 

 

2019 Packaging Innovation & Design of the Year Award - Beverage Category 

The Beverage category recognises organisations that have designed innovative         

packaging and processing materials, packaging and machinery/equipment within        

packaging and processing for liquid or dry tea, coffee, water and soft drinks including              

wine, beer and spirits. 
 

Gold Winner: PACT Group for the New Zealand brand Lewis Road Creamery            

post-consumer sourced PCR, 100% recycled rPET milk bottle range. The rPET bottles and             

simple label design stand out on shelf as they are based on old-style glass milk bottles.                

This has enabled the boutique brand to achieve a nostalgic feel and a new level of                

authenticity. The rPET bottles have a sturdy glass like premium-feel that captures the             

brand’s history and credentials. This is the first Australasian milk producer to change to              

100% rPET that is also 100% recyclable. 

 

Silver Winner: Stay tray for their reusable drink tray that is designed with 100% recycled               

material sourced from Australian businesses to reduce single use. 

 

Bronze Winner: Moonuka Milk Limited for the world’s first Milk and Mānuka Honey             

beverage designed in New Zealand in an old-fashioned Aseptic PET milk bottle with a              

removable PET shrink sleeve. 
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